
Gower District #62 
Superintendent’s Report 

Appendix B 
Date:  July 21, 2020  
   
Title:  District Capital Improvement Update (10 minutes) 
   
Contacts:  Victor Simon – vsimon@gower62.com  

 
Background: 
Management of district resources and ongoing planning are both built upon a clear understanding of and a full 
commitment to meeting the stated fiscal and operational goals of the Board of Education. A more detailed 
background is provided in the District Capital Improvement Report delivered as part of the Feb. 18, 2020 Board 
Meeting.  Additional information can be found by reviewing the presentation, Continuing to Invest in Gower - Discussing 
our campus needs in support of student learning, delivered as part of the Gower Foundation Parent Speaker Series on Jan. 
29, 2020.  The following image was taken from that presentation: 
 

● Supt Report Appendix C - District Capital Improvement Update - 6-16-20 
 

● Supt Report Appendix D - District Capital Improvement Update - 5-19-20 
 

● Supt Report Appendix C - District Capital Improvement Update - 4-21-20 
 

● Supt Report Appendix B - District Capital Improvement Update - 3-17-20 
 

● Supt Report Appendix B - District Capital Improvement Update - 2-18-20 
 

  
 

District administrators also shared an updated analysis done by Robert Baird & Co, Gower 62 Overview of Borrowing 
Capabilities, at the Feb 18, 2020 Board meeting. The following images were taken from that report: 
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With no Debt Service Extension Base currently available to the district to utilize for campus and facility needs 
(emergency or otherwise), Gower relies on the annual budget generated through the property tax levy.  It is 
important to note that the Board has provided direction to maintain the current tax rate and to develop a plan that 
would address district facility and campus needs that does not exceed the current annual debt service payment of 
approximately $1,100,000.00.  To that end, and depending on the structure of a subsequent bond sale through a 
voter approved referendum, the maximum amount of funding would range from ~$9,000,000 - $15,000,000 to 
address the current needs and wants of Gower School District. 
 
The following recommendations and proposed next steps/timeline was provided to approach this work: 
 

● Establish District Campus Projects & Referendum Committee and Develop Meeting Schedule (Feb. 2020) 
○ 10 Parents/Community Members expressed an interest from Campus Facility and Project Surveys 
○ 12 Staff members expressed an interest from Campus Facility and Project Surveys 

● Add Campus Projects & Referendum Committee webpage to District Info tab for ongoing communication, 
updates, and clear communication (Feb. 2020)  

● Increase annual capital outlay budget to $500,000 over next 5 years to address priority facility needs (Feb. 
2020) 

○ Result O & M fund balance exhausted in 2023-24 school (consider levy structure to draw from Ed. 
Fund prior year) 

● Analyze staff and student data from Classroom Furniture Showcases held Feb. 11 at GW and Feb. 12 at 
GM 

○ Consider purchase for 1-2 ‘pilot classrooms’ and build phase-in plan for ongoing local purchase 
● Develop drawings/rendering options of campus expansion/development projects (March/April 2020) 
● Community review and feedback period of committee recommendations/progress (April/May 2020) 

○ Question and Answer Sessions, Overview Presentations, etc. 
● Board review of ongoing architect proposal(s)/funding options (May/June 2020) 

○ Progress monitoring/status updates monthly 
● Deadline for Board to adopt ballot resolution for Nov. 3, 2020 election (August 17, 2020)  

○ Revisit schedule as needed (April 6, 2021 and March 15, 2022 elections) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Current State: Progress updates based on the following list of tasks and items developed as part of previous Board 
meetings listed. 
 
Progress update provided at the March 17, 2020 Board meeting 
 

● Establish District Campus Projects & Referendum Committee and Develop Meeting Schedule (Feb. 
2020) 

○ Community Facility Meeting was held at Gower West on Feb. 25, 2020 
○ Parents, Board Members, School Administrators, and Teachers from GW and GM were in 

attendance to review preliminary project plans as presented by Green Associates and 
provided feedback 

● Add Campus Projects & Referendum Committee webpage to District Info tab for ongoing 
communication, updates, and clear communication (Feb. 2020) 

○ As part of our ongoing community outreach around our District Capital Improvement 
Project, a separate Campus Projects and Referendum webpage was added to our district 
website and can be found by using this direct link: 
http://gower62.com/district/board-of-education/campus-projects-and-referendum/.  This 
dedicated informational page will continue to be updated as we receive community feedback 
and move closer to a final Board decision and recommendation to move forward.  

● Increase annual capital outlay budget to $500,000 over next 5 years to address priority facility needs 
(Feb. 2020) 

● Analyze staff and student data from Classroom Furniture Showcases held Feb. 11 at GW and Feb. 
12 at GM - Consider purchase for 1-2 ‘pilot classrooms’ and build phase-in plan for ongoing local 
purchase 

○ District staff coordinated efforts with representatives from Green Associates to host the two 
Classroom Furniture Showcases as scheduled. 

○ Subsequent meetings were held and final renderings were drafted for two (2) Prototype 
Classrooms at each of our school campuses - Example images shared in Supt Report 
Appendix B - District Capital Improvement Update - 3-17-20: 

○ Recommendation of Board approval for Prototype Classroom Furniture upgrades is part of 
the Consent Agenda for the March 17, 2020 Board meeting  

● Develop drawings/rendering options of campus expansion/development projects (March/April 
2020) 

○ Feedback on early project drafts from attendees at the Feb. 25th Community Facility 
Planning Meeting was collected by the architects and lead designers and has led to the 
preliminary conceptual drawings as shared in the Supt Report Appendix B - District Capital 
Improvement Update - 3-17-20 

○ It is important to point out that at this time the drawings shared are in draft form and are 
meant to serve as a springboard for additional ideas and adjustments based on feedback 
from the Gower Community.  Room numbers and names may be placeholders only. 

○ It is also important to point out that these early designs will need to be matched up against 
the available funding to the district in the form of a bond sale through a taxpayer 
referendum.  

○ As previously stated, the Board has provided direction to maintain the current tax rate and 
to develop a plan that would address district facility and campus needs that does not exceed 
the current debt service payment.  To that end, and depending on the structure of a 
subsequent bond sale through a voter approved referendum, the maximum amount of 
funding would range from ~$9,000,000 - $15,000,000 to address the current needs and 
wants of Gower School District.  
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Progress update provided at the April 21, 2020 Board meeting 
 

✓ Place order to continue planning with Prototype Classroom Project for the start of the 2020-21 
school year (March 2020 - Pending March 17 Board Action) 

○ Purchase approved at March 17, 2020 Board Meeting 
○ Furniture delivery Expected in June/July 

✓ Explore possibility of low-cost/model provision Flooring Options/Upgrades as part of the 
Prototype Classroom Project (March/April) 

○ Representatives from our architect partner, Green, and our CSBO have worked with 
vendors to have flooring materials (selected tile and base) for roughly 3500 sq. ft. across four 
classrooms donated or deeply discounted for a total cost of ~$2800.00 

✓ Reschedule the March 17, 2020 Community Facility Meeting canceled due to school closure and 
non-essential social distancing mitigation strategies (April 2020) 

○ Meeting canceled 
○ Updated materials will be shared on the District’s Campus Projects & Referendum webpage 
○ Updated materials will be reviewed as part of the regularly scheduled Board meeting on April 

21, 2020 
○ The April 23, 2020 Community Newsletter will include a District Campus Project and 

Referendum section to solicit feedback and continue planning for a Nov. referendum 
✓ Request preliminary opinion from Village Planning Department revised site plans related to Cherry 

Tree Ln.access and parking access from Clarendon Hills Rd. (April/May) 
○ Completed via teleconference with representatives from Green and Associates (architects) 

and Village of Willowbrook Planning Consultant group 
 
Progress update provided at the May 19, 2020 Board meeting 
 

● Secure pricing from at least three flooring contractors for installation of flooring in the four 
classrooms as part of the Prototype Classroom Project (April/May) 

○ Rooms 13 and 47 at Gower West and Rooms 115 and 146 at Gower Middle 
● Complete Testing for Asbestos in (four) Prototype Classrooms for proposed wall treatments, 

chalkboard replacement. 
○ Progress Report: No Asbestos found 

● Secure pricing options for proposed wall treatments, chalkboard replacement in (four) Prototype 
Classrooms 

● Community review and feedback period of committee recommendations/progress (April/May 
2020) 

○ Feedback has been ongoing. Board members, staff, and community members continue to 
work with our architects to revise plans 

○ Question and Answer Sessions, Overview Presentations, etc. 
■ Under review given extended school closure period 
■ Utilize Community Newsletter for information sharing and invitation for feedback 
■ Continue to update the District’s Campus Projects & Referendum webpage 

● Board review of ongoing architect proposal(s)/funding options (June, July, August 2020) 
○ Progress monitoring/status updates monthly 
○ Consider Potential Debt Service Extension Base Establishment Proposition Question 

■ DRAFT: Shall the debt service extension base under the Property Tax Extension 
Law for Gower School District Number 62, DuPage County, Illinois, for payment of 
principal and interest on limited bonds be established at $1,150,000 for the 2020 levy 
year and all subsequent levy years, such debt service extension base to be increased 
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each year by the lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index 
during the 12‑month calendar year preceding the levy year?  

○ Consider Potential Building Bond Proposition Question - Board Preferred (Based on 
Discussion at May Board meeting) 

■ DRAFT: Shall the Board of Education of School District Number 62, DuPage 
County, Illinois, build and equip additions to, alter, repair, equip and improve the site 
of the Gower West School Building, including, without limitation, adding a new, 
full-size gymnasium, a Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (“STEM”) lab 
space, a new Art and Music space, improving the parking lot and traffic management 
on site, updating the school building, and repair and improve the site of Gower 
Middle School, including, without limitation, improving the parking lot and issue 
bonds of said School District to the amount of $14,950,000 for the purpose of 
paying the costs thereof? 

○ Consider invitation of representatives from Bond Agent (Baird), Arhitect (Green) and 
Project Management Company (Frederick Quinn) to Board meetings as needed  (June, July, 
August 2020) 

● Deadline for Board to adopt ballot resolution for Nov. 3, 2020 election (August 17, 2020)  
○ Revisit schedule as needed (April 6, 2021 and possibly March 15, 2022 elections) 

■ Deadline to adopt ballot resolution for April 6, 2021 election (January 19, 2021)  
 
Site Option 3: For May 19, 2020 Board Meeting Review 
*Requested after feedback was collected during/after the April 21, 2020 Board Meeting 
 
Notes to Village Planning Department: Option 3 is an aerial site plan illustrating the proposed new addition, on-site 
vehicle circulation with associated curb cuts and other miscellaneous proposed improvements. This plan also shows 
the required zoning setbacks with dimensions based on the Village’s Zoning Ordinance. 
 

● Site Option 1 showed a new 38 car parking lot on the south-east corner of the property ..and  
● Site Option 2 showed extending the current drive along the east side of the building farther to the south 

adding additional parking spaces.  
● After collecting additional feedback from the Community, the District is interested in combining these two 

options into a single scheme (Site Option 3). As shown on the attached plan, the drive lane is extended 
farther to the south and a single row (not double row) of parking is shown in a smaller lot in the south-east 
corner of the property. The proposed curb cuts remain unchanged. 

 
Progress update provided at the June 16, 2020 Board meeting 
 
✓ Review of elevations drawings and plans from Architect (Green) and Project Management Company 

(Frederick Quinn) 
✓ Review of Draft Building Bond Proposition Question for Board Action/Resolution 

○ DRAFT: Shall the Board of Education of School District Number 62, DuPage County, Illinois, 
build and equip additions to, alter, repair, equip and improve the site of the Gower West School 
Building, including, without limitation, adding a new, full-size gymnasium, a Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (“STEM”) lab space, a new Art and Music space, improving the parking lot 
and traffic management on site, updating the school building, and repair and improve the site of 
Gower Middle School, including, without limitation, improving the parking lot and issue bonds of 
said School District to the amount of $14,950,000 for the purpose of paying the costs thereof? 

 
 
 



Items for discussion/updating at the July 21, 2020 Board meeting 
 

● Review Conceptual Master Target Budget 
○ Architect (Green) and Project Management Company (Frederick Quinn) participation in 

meeting as needed 
○ Current Conceptual Master Target Budget set an owner-approved total budget of 

$15,275,100 for planning purposes and currently includes: 
○ Existing site work and repairs of $5,515,000 

■ Revisit ‘existing campus needs/projects and repairs list’ against ongoing local repairs, 
expenditures, and schedules for potential movement from Conceptual Master Target 
Budget to Local Operations and Maintenance Budget 

○ A project overage of $480,471 
○ Project revisions of ~$280,000 removed from Conceptual Budget from elevation changes 
○ Project Alternative 1 (EEC) of $786,600 
○ Project Alternative 2 (Cherry Tree Sidewalk/Parking Lot Entry) of $86,625 
○ Current Conceptual Master Target Budget includes $5,515,000 of existing site work and 

repairs 
● Review of elevations drawings and changes made from June to July by Architect (Green) and Project 

Management Company (Frederick Quinn) at owners request to maintain overall project cost 
● Review of Draft Building Bond Proposition Question for Board Action/Resolution 
● Prototype Classroom Project is on schedule and near completion  

○ Rooms 13 and 47 at Gower West and Rooms 115 and 146 at Gower Middle 
 
Future State: Remaining Open Items: 
 

● Finalize GW Addition Project Cost Analysis against ‘existing campus needs/projects and repairs list’ 
(e.g. 10 Year Life Safety - Capital Improvement Plan) 

○ Current Conceptual Master Target Budget includes $5,515,000 of existing site work and 
repairs counted in Building Bonds/Referendum potential target of $14,950,000 

● Community review and feedback period of committee recommendations/progress (ongoing) 
○ District’s Campus Projects & Referendum webpage updates 
○ Community Newsletter as an ongoing source for information sharing and invitation for 

feedback 
○ Send Information/Material to Registered Voters 

■ Rescheduled for August 
● Building Bond Proposition Question for Board Action/Resolution - For August 11th Board 

Meeting 
○ DRAFT: Shall the Board of Education of School District Number 62, DuPage County, 

Illinois, build and equip additions to, alter, repair, equip and improve the site of the Gower 
West School Building, including, without limitation, adding a new, full-size gymnasium, a 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (“STEM”) lab space, a new Art and Music 
space, improving the parking lot and traffic management on site, updating the school 
building, and repair and improve the site of Gower Middle School, including, without 
limitation, improving the parking lot and issue bonds of said School District to the amount 
of $14,950,000 for the purpose of paying the costs thereof? 

● Deadline for Board to adopt ballot resolution for Nov. 3, 2020 election (August 17, 2020)  
○ Consider rescheduling August Board meeting from Tuesday, August 18, 2020 to Monday, 

August 11, 2020 
○ Revisit schedule as needed (April 6, 2021 and possibly March 15, 2022 elections) 

■ Deadline to adopt ballot resolution for April 6, 2021 election (January 19, 2021)  
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       Gower West: Floor Sample (Carpet Squares)     Gower Middle: Floor Sample (Carpet Squares) 
 

 



 
 
 

 

 


